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Northern furnaces may fight for cheaper
coke and a reduction in railroad rates, but
tbey should realize, and they had better
do 60 at once, that the only permanent
solution of their trouble lies in a move¬

ment South. They can't stand the con¬

tinued competition of Southern industries,
and the longer they try to do so the greater
will be their loss. The owners of the
closed furnaces, referred to in another
.column, should take advantage of their
present leisure, come South and examine
the situation for themselves.

The Silver Bill Again.
Considerable space in the current issue

of the Post is given to the speech of Sen¬
ator Sherman on the Silver Bill. The
matter is important; and it will be well
for all engaged in the Southern industrial
movement, and, indeed, all throughout the

country who are affected with either the

greenback or silver mania, to read with
care and without prejudice the clear and
conclusive argument of the ablest finan¬
cier in the Senate.
Mr. Sherman has his faults. He is a

strong Republican partisan, and, at times,
a malignant one, which is a grievous fault;
but on matters of finance he has a broad
and sound understanding, which has, on

many occasions, proved of great value to

the country. On this subject his head is
about as long as his body, which is saying
a great deal.

It has long been a clear proprosition to

our mind that no country can safely adopt
a basis of value for itself alone, without
some reference to the standard of other
nations with whom it deals; and that it is
almost as difficult to force our own citi¬
zens to accept money at more than its real
value as it is to force other nations to do
so. We may indeed coin a limited num¬

ber of silver dollars containing from ten
to twenty cents less than a gold dollar and
6till keep the two metals interchangeable
at par; but this is because the business
of the country requires a limited number
of silver dollars and of fractional silver

currency for convenience, to make change
in making settlements. Beyond this mat¬

ter of convenience no country can safely
go and no country ought to try. It would be
better to be honest in the issue, even of
this limited quantity of silver, and put
enough of it in every dollar to make it

intrinsically equal with so much gold; but
if a government is not honest enough to
do this, the business elements may per¬
mit themselves to be imposed on to the
extent of accepting enough of the infer¬
ior currency to suit their convenience but
no more.

The moment a nation goes beyond this
point that moment the better currency,
the gold, is hoarded or sent abroad where
It commands a better price, ard no longer
appears in the currency of the country
that attempts to force an inferior metal
on a par with it.
What the silver bill proposes is to

providefor the^r^-rT^ coinage
'C*f"this silver dollar, to take all the silver
that is produced here or that is brought
here from other countries, and in the ab¬
surd hope that by the mere mechanical
process of stamping it, wc can increase its
value to ten or twenty or thirty per cent,
aud compel people to accept it at this ar¬

tificial valuation.
The same experiment has been tried in

other countries and has always ended in

disaster. Kings with forty fold the power
of our Congress have attempted to apply
the same principle in one form or another,
and always found it impossible. Yet with
instances that would fill a volume, devices
of the most ingenious minds, fraud, force
and every other mode of imposition, all

proving worthless and injurious, our Con¬

gress, in this enlightened age, with all the

lights of history and all the utterances

and conclusions of the greatest minds in
the world on the subject, would repeat the

experiment and bring upon the country
the same inevitable panic and ruin.

It is safe to say that within twenty-four
hours after the passage of the proposed
bill not a piece of gold would appear in
circulation in any of the cities or towns

in this country; and within a mouth, not a

piece would be circulated in the remote
rural districts.

It is estimated that we have now about

$400,000,000 of gold in actual circulation.
This vast sum would thus be suddenly
withdrawn, and it would be a physical im¬

possibility for our mints to supply the
vacuum even in inferior silver dollars for

along time to come. Meanwhile all exist¬

ing standards of value would be disturbed
and a panic precipitated. These results
would ub inevitably follow as the death of
an individual follows strangulation,or the
exhaustion of a tank if tho water flows
out faster than it flows in. -

There is no principle in physics that is
clearer or more thoroughly established
after numberless experiments, and yet
demagogues aud quack financiers are per¬
petually striving to furnish more exam¬

ples.
What would be said of a physician who

would persist in giving children some

strong poisou because they asked for It,
on the assumption that it has not been
sufficiently demonstrated that strong poi¬
sons will kill children?
Yet this is about what our snallow states¬

men wish to do, simply to gratify the un¬

informed and thoughtless element of their
constituents. They know better, and
rely upon such able financier^ as Sher¬
man and the lamented Manning, to de¬
feat the measures they advocate, or they
tavo not conscientiously studied the sub¬

ject, or tbey arc incapable- of com pre-
.tooding it.
Mwjjvyf twirtt>/parti(yol.rI/tht«bSea»

stors from tbe silver States who have

bought their seats in order to further the
schemes of the silver syndicate, selfishly
urge such a policy in order to increase the
demand upon the Western mines, and

thereby enrich themselves and their stock¬
holders, but that they should find such
support from our Southern Senators is

surprising; and, to those who are seeking
the development of Southern industries,
it is exasperating.
The individual interests of those West¬

ern Senators is greater than their inter¬
est in the public welfare; and their posi¬
tion is intelligible from a mean and sefish
standpoint. They would burn a bouse to

roast an egg, if the egg be their own and
the house the property of the public.
Other sections of the country would,

however, be overwhelmed in disaster
should they succeed; and woe betide those
who aid them in their sordid conspir¬
acy.

Cleveland vs. Jackson.
Tn his speech on Jackson day at Phila¬

delphia, Mr. Cleveland referred to the
hero as an apostle of true democracy, and
so he was. But to remind Mr. Cleveland
of the difference between Jackson's de¬

mocracy and his own, wc beg leave to call
his attention to the following declaration
made by Jackson a little over sixty years

ago in which he defined the position of
the party on the tariff:
"The power lo impose duties on import-, originally

belonged to tbe several State*. Tbe right to adjust
lhe«c duties with a view to the encouragement of do¬

mestic branches of industry is so completely Identical
with that power that it is difficult to suppose
the existence of the one without tbeOther. The States

have delegated their whole authority over imports to

the general government without limitation or restric¬

tion, sa\li;g the very inconsiderable reservation re¬

specting their inspection lawK. This authority having
thus entirely passed from the States, the right to ex¬

ercise it for the purpose of protection does not exist In

them; and, consequently, if it be not possessed by the

general government, it most be extinct. Our political
system would thus present tbe anomaly of a people
stripped of the right to foster their own industry, and

counteract the most selfish and destructive policy
that might be adopted by foreign nations. Tills surely
cannot be the case; this indispensable power thus sur¬

rendered by the States, roust be within the authority
expressly delegated to Congress.
"In this conclusion I am confirmed as well by the

opinions of Washington, Jefferson, Madison, ami

Monroe, who have each repeatedly recommended the

exercise of the right under the Constitution, as by tbe
uniform practice of Congress, the continued acquies¬
cence of the States and the genera! understanding of
the people.
"That our deliberations on this interesting subject

should be uninfluenced by those partisan conflicts that
are incident to free institutions. Is the fervent wish of

my heart. To make this great question, which unhap¬
pily so much divides and excites the public mind, sub¬
servient to the short-sighted views of faction, must

destroy all hope of settling it Mtisfactorlaly to the

great body of the people, am! for the general interest.
I cannot, therefore, on taking leave of this subject,
too earnestly, for my own feelings or for the common

good, warn you against the consequences of such aj
course."

Contrast this declaration with the doc¬
trine laid down in Mr. Cleveland's famoiiH
and disastrous free trade message and we

may readily discern the difference between
true democracy and spurious democracy.
We may also learn from repeated experi¬
ments that it is the true democracy that
commands the confidence of the country
and wins victories at the polls and not the
false kind. The platform on which Mr.
Cleveland was elected, framed by the
lamented Randall, had the true Jacksonian
ring about it and it won. The platform
framed under the inspiration of Mr. Cleve¬
land's message and a bottle of whisky
did not have the true democracy in it and
it lost. Mr. Cleveland should observe
that it is only the genuine article that wins
victories while the false article, no matter
what the label may be, invariably brings
disaster.

A Word to the West.
The Commercial Club, at a recent.meet¬

ing, discussed the proposition of making
an effort to.induec some of the dissatis-

i'ficd settlers ijPAt. Western States to

come to this section. In thiV'l-oa^cctmn
it wouid be well to present to them the
following comparison of the two sections,
taken from the Manufacturers' Record:

IX THE WEST AJfD IN TUR SOt'TII.
xoaTUwissr.

Indian wars. j A reign of peace.
Farmers being scalped. Every hody prosperous

and happy.

High
ff«<j. ) uw »"¦'<.'"

Products: >rZiM for
Wheat and corn ) nearly

all.

Toople flying from their Farmersyearly becoming
homes. j better ofT.

The deadly blizzard. Sunshine.
Five successive crop fall- Five successive good

ures. "I crops, increasing
yearly.

Want and starvation. Plenty.
A hopeless load of debt Practically free of debt.

Southern
products:

Cotton. Sugar,
rice, tobacco,
fibre, wheat,
com, oub
fruits of all
kinds, vege-1
tables with¬
out end, fish
and oysters in
nuli m 11 c d
supply.

No home markets, and Home markets and near
remote from the great to great centers.
centers. - I

Uurned up five months An equable climate, a

and frozen up seven. reliable and well-dls-
tritiuted rainfall.

Out-door work only four j Out-door work all the
or five mouths of the
year.

Treeless ex pauses of
sand-hills aud sage¬
brush.

A heterogeneous popula¬
tion.

Furnaces going out of
blast.

Nothing to build on.

Railroads cutting rates
for what little business
there Is.

A dismal failure.

year round.

liich valleys paralleled
by mountains of coal,
iron and timber.

A homogeneous popula-1
lion.

Old furnaces running full
capacity; new ones
going into blast; new
mines being opened.

Tremendous industrial
interests building up.

New railroads building;
railroads over- taxed
with traffic.

A splendid destiny.
There is no exaggeration in this state¬

ment in its application to many districts
iu both sections, and tho Northwestern
and Western people are finding it out.

The Sewerage Matter.

It iß hoped the city council will do some¬

thing more than "talk over'7 the sewerage
question at its next meeting, which takes

place the first Monday iu February. Iti
would have been easy at the last meeting
to pass a resolution instructing the city
engineer to make estimates as to the

probable cost of surface draining and

thereby shorten the time which separates
us from decisive and practical action.
To talk over a matter at one meeting,

then wait a month and talk it over again,
is a poor way to accomplish results. Mean-
bile the winter months arc slipping by

us.the only months during which such
work can be safely done, and everyone
who can see an inch beyond his nose mast
be aware that the summer's heat will
bring with it disease and death if proper
sauitary precautions are not adopted in
timo. One or two thousand dollars ex¬

pended now will render Big Stone Gap one
of the healthiest summer resorts iu the
c/ovntr/; wiliicmt such aß expeaflitore it.

must become one of tbc most unhealthy.
The city will not only sutler directly from
failure on the part of these commissioned
to guard our interests, to do their duty
in this matter, but it will get the name of

being unhealthy, which will incalculably
damage its prospects. A little thought
and common sense arc all that are neces¬

sary to secure prompt action.
The cry of an already depleted treas¬

ury should not avail. If Big Stone Gap
can not raise one or two thousand dollars
to prevent an epidemic, which will surely
come without such expenditure, it has not

the stuff in it to make a city, and we had
better abandon it at once.

The lion. Joseph Blackburn has let his

tongue loose on the Silver Bill, and when

Joseph's tongue slips it is like lifting the flood

gates of Niagara Falls or turning a cyclone
loose on the plains. It matters not how little
he knows about the subject.the less the bet¬
ter for that matter. He would hate to be

trammeled by facts if he ever knew any facts

to trammel him; but there is no reason to be¬

lieve he has ever been put under any such
restraint. If possible, he knows less about
finance than about anything else; aud, as Ed
Marshall said of him when discussing the

question, he resembles a majestic swan, gliding/
serenely over the surface of some placid and/
profound lake, drawing about half an inch of

water and totally unmindful of the awful

depths beneath him. On silver he is as volu¬
ble as a fish-woman, but he never gets near

enough to any issue involved in it to see the

eagle on one side of a silver dollar, or even to

discern the presence of the Goddess of Liberty
on the other, though his weakness for spread-
eagles is well-known and he is not supposed
to have any decided prejudices against god¬
desses. It must have been fun for cold, me¬

tallic financiers like Sherman and Edmunds to
hear him elaborate the evils of limiting silver

coinage, knowing his horror of limiting any¬
thing. But let the Honorable Joseph alone.
He will not influence the silver question one

way or another, for during his long public life,
both in the lower House and the Senate, it is
doubtful if he has ever affected the shaping o*"
any important measure to the extent of a

comma.

WniLE the winter has been moderate in this

country, the weather in Europe has been colder
than for nearly one hundred years. The
Thames has been filled with ice, impeding nav¬

igation; the country from Vienna to Berlin,
from Marseilles to Boulogne, from John
O'Groat's Island to Land's End, and even a

good portion of Italy has been covered with
snow. Navigation has been impeded in nearly
all the German ports, and there has been an

effort made to break up the ice with dynamite.
What is almost unprecedented in Italy, trains
have been delayed at Mantau, Turin and Mi¬
lan. The Seine has been blocked with ice near

Rouen, and telegrams from Arras and Nimes

say that many persons have frozen to death.
Of course Bitch bitter cold has caused great
suffering in all the large cities of Europe, as

well ns in rural districts, where a low tempera¬
ture is unusual.

Now, that Bristol has voted $100,000 in bonds
to the Danville <fc East Tennessee road, she

hopes to become something more than a knot
in a long string where the Norfolk A Western
and East Tennessee, Virginia A Georgia are

tied together. But it is seldom a profitable in¬
vestment for a town or county to vote aid to a

railroad. There area sufficient number of

large and rich corporations to construct
branches wherever they will likely prove
profitable without any aid. Usually these big
corporations squeeze the little bob-tail roads
until they drive them to bankruptcy and gob¬
ble them up, leaving those who built them
without any compensation for their investment,
except the presence of the railroad in their
midst. In this devil's game a few smooth
projectors may rise winners, but the towns and
counties rarely do.

Tnt revolutionary measures of several
Western Legislatures, affecting the ownership
of lands, restricting the rights of railroads,
amending the redemption laws, requiring the
election of railroad commissioners by popular
vote and radically changing the law for the en¬

forcement of mortgage liens, are alarming the

capitalists of the North, and .must rC5'.ll! !n

turnips the tiue of money, which has been

flawing Westward, to the South, provided our

Southern Legislatures do not commit the same

folly. The South has a golden opportunity.
Defeat the Silver Bill, and abstain from all
forms of communistic Legislation, and in

twenty years more it will be the richest half of
the Union.
-? » .

The Commercial Club appointed a committee
at its last meeting to go before the city council
and urge the consideration of the sewerage
question. There is no time to be lost about
this matter. Whatever is to be done should
be dune at once. Spring and warm weather
will be here within a short time, aud it will
then be injurious to break up the ground. The
mill dams should also be removed, as they
back the water over the low ground, where it

Stagnates during the summer.

Airy Tongues.

Many Democratic clubs throughout the

country celebrated "Jackson's Day," which
was the 8th of January. Much as has been
said of old Hickory, there are still some anec¬

dotes and incidents illustrative of his charac¬
ter, with which the public arc not familiar.
The late Governor Wise was fond of talking
over his recollections of him, and when a boy.
a very young boy.I used to sit entrancod, list¬

ening to the old Governor, who was as fond of
talking to young boys as he was to grown
men. Wise said that when Mr. Adams was

Secretary of State under Monroe, General
Jackson invaded Florida and hung Arbutbnot
and Ambristcr. Being arraigned before the
cabinet for that conduct, Mr. Adams alone de¬
fended his course, justifying it on the high
ground of international law as expounded by
Grotius, Puffundorf and Vattel. General Jack¬
son was acquitted by Mr. Monroe and by Con¬
gress. But the defense made by Mr. Adams
did not please Jackson, who published a certifi¬
cate from Johnny Ray, of Tennessee, that he
had read an order from President Monroe di¬

recting the General to invade Florida, which
certificate Mr. Monroe on his death-bed pro¬
nounced a forgery. Adams said that Jackson
preferred to rely on this forged order to do
wrong, rather than on the laws of nations to do

right. "D.n Grotius," said the old warrior,
"d.n Puffendorf, d.n Vattel I this is a ques¬
tion between Jim Monroe and me!"

Wise gave an inside view to the relations
of Jackson and Kendall. Kendall had attacked
Mrs. Jackson in an outrageous manner while

working in the interest of Henry Clay. He
had called her "the scavenger's daughter,"
had ridiculed her as " Aunt Rachel with the
corn-cob pipe." She died just before the inaug¬
uration of Jackson, and Kendall in the mean¬

time had deserted the failing standard of Clay
and had made his pcaco with Jackson. The
latter needed him. He was indefatigable, en¬

terprising and able; and he could be used to

destroy Clay, in whose confidence he had bred
and labored. Therefore it was that Jackson
forgave the wrong he had done him and his

wife, and took him to his bed-room in the
White House, on tho wall of which, right
opposito his pillow, was tho portrait of his
maligned wife. It was in this room that
.KwtfaTl wn>it Qtiw vJjOfcuus ctiitoriatsftv tbo<

Globe under the dictation and instruct ion of
his patron. "Wise says: "He was a better

thinker than his scribe; his scribe was a better

writer than he. He would lie down and smoke
and dictate his ideas as well as he could ex¬

press thero, and Amos Kendall would write a

paragraph and read it. That was not tbc

thing; many times the scribe would re-write

again and again and fail to' fetch a compass ' of
the meaning. At last by alteration and correc¬

tion, getting nearer and nearer to it, be would
see it, and be himself astonished at its masterly
power." * «

Jackson had forgiven Kendall, or at least had
pretended to forgive him, though he had but

recently stood over his wife's grave and said:
" I can forgive all who have wronged me, but

will have fervently to pray that I may have

grace to enable me to forget or forgive any

enemy who lias ever maligned that blessed one

who is cow safe from all suffering and sorrow,
whom they tried to put to shame for my sake'.1
Those prayers must have been answered sooner j
than was expected, for it was but a few weeks
or months before Amos Kendall was his con¬

stant and confidential companion. The two

pistols which he had kept loaded to kill the
slanderers of bis wife were never used. He
doubtless thought it wiser and more Chrisiian-
bkre to load Kendall to kill Gar. \

7 . . Vy
/ There are some excellent pistol .shots in I>ig
Stone (Jap. At the recent target contest for a

prize, consisting of a handsome pistol, members
of the police force shot at a swinging target.
Captain Bullitt made .1 score of ID", winning
the prize: Lieutenant W.B. Kilbourne was next
with a score of 89, and Lieutenant Beverly
third, with a score of 58. As the target swung
quite rapidly it would be difficult for Western

cow-boys to beat this record.

The reception given Friday evening at the

Appalachian Club, under the auspices of Mrs.
Joshua P. Bullitt and Mrs. W. E. Addison,
was in every respect an enjoyable affair. Quite
a number of ladies and gentlemen attended it,
and there were music and ruerry-making until
12 o'clock, when the congratulations and good¬
byes came in order. These entertainments
will be given on the second Friday in each
month, and will prove both agreeable and im¬

portant in bringing friends together and af¬
fording opportunities for social diversion and

enjoyment. On thi-i occasion a delightful
lunch was suppUed by the ladies in charge and
the lit'.le groups about the small tables, ex¬

changing pleasantries, reminded one of the far
more pretentious parties of larger cities.

Hints to a Novice Contemplating a Euro¬
pean Tour.

I.
Mv Deak Jack:
Hearing that you were about to make

your maiden trip across the "ferry," oth¬
erwise the Atlantic, and to travel on the
continent, it occurred to me that a few
practical suggestions would not CODie
amiss, and might serve to smootbe from
your path some of the many stumbling
blocks and disagreeables, which the tyro
is sure to encounter on his wanderings.

I will not weary you with elaborate de¬
scriptions of countries, or routes to be
chosen, as in these days of Baedeker, Mur¬
ray, Cook, Gaze and Raymoud, all this is
purchasable for a few shillings in more

condensed and much better form than I
could possibly give you, and 1 should feel
with Dr. Hale's '.double." "There has
been so much said and it has been so well
said, that 1 will not further occupy tin
time." These aids to tourists, however,
write descriptively and largely of generali¬
ties, while 1 shall deal with minor de-
details and personalities, seemingly trivial
matters often, it is true, yet the ones

most constantly overlooked and not infre¬
quently a sim '/a", nw to the traveler's
comfort und enjoyment.

1 wish to point out to you, as the result
of three years living in Europe and the
East, and numerous passages across the
"pond," some of the fallacies and miscon¬
ceptions which have insensibly taken root
and grown in the mind of the traveling pub¬
lic, and are too often the cause of need! ss

discomfort, loss of temper and sometimes
illness. You will find it however a blessed
tact that the petty inconveniences co¬

existent and unavoidable with foreign
travel, fade and sink into insignificance,-]
in the retrospect of after days, wjtfks the
novel sights and plengaot experiences
seem enhanced as time slips by. and even
endowed with R~beauty not possessed by
Uj$ reality wja.n before us.

As to your time of starting.if your
pleasure rather than necessity is to settle
this, the late spring is probably most de¬
sirable; your chances are better for
smooth voyage, the world is accompany¬
ing you, London is at her gayest, and gen¬
erally favors one with sunny smiles in May
and June instead of the rain or fog which
prevails in much of the interim from
November to April. Indeed this will ap¬
ply to all Europe; sight seeing thero in
winter loses much of its charm and in¬
volves added discomfort. A prevalent idea
obtains, that in the season of greatest
travel, viz., during spring and summer,

stateroom accommodations arc to be hud
only by bespeaking them weeks or

months in advance. While it is unques¬
tionably w iser to sceure them early if par¬
ticular ones are desired, it i.s rarely im¬

possible to obtain good ruomn within even
a tew days of departure, as parties are not

infrequently compelled to change date of
sailing at the last moment.
As to the different lines.for some years

the Cunard steamers had practically a mo¬

nopoly of the best element of the traveling
public. It has even been their boast
"that they have never lost a passenger."
Of late years, however, dating roughly

from the period when the Germanica and
Brittuuic of the White Star, and the Trave,
Aller, uud Suale of the North German

Lloyd were new boats, both these, and
the Transutlantique and Inman lines
have disputed successfully the supremacy
of the Cunarders.
Much dissatisfaction has been expressed

of late with the methods and accommoda¬
tions of the latter. On their finest boats,
viz., the Utubria and Etruria, six to seven
hundred cabin passengers have been
crowded at a trip, necessitating, from
lack of room, the serving of two sets of
meals, one immediately following the
other.
Under these circumstances, if one eats

it first table he is hurriedly and inade¬
quately served, while, at the second, you
tre apt to find supplies giving out. not to
mention a certain lack in the immaculate,
ness of the table linen, which to a sensi¬
tive stomach assumes an exaggerated im¬
portance, and on shipboard an appetizing]
condition of things is an essential.
Agaiu, on deck the steamer's chairs are

legion, the space narrow, walking difficult
aud attention from the deck stewards
wholly inadequate, unless you ruin your¬
self by preposterous fees, which the aver¬

age traveler is loth, even if able, to do.
The state-rooms are ulso necessarily

contracted to accommodate such a multi¬
tude and service poor; while reports of
trouble from vermin grow more aud more

frequent. The Xortb German Lloyd boats
are somewhat smaller than the best
White Star, Cunarders or Inman liners.
Tbcy are, however, stauueh aud steady
vessels at sea and well-ofticered and
manued, the Germans ranking next to the
English ia seamanship. Their best ves¬
sel up to date ia the " Kaiser Wilbcim."
The chief objection many bare to this
line is that German ia spoken, on board for
the most part, but few of the stewards
having more than an unsatisfactory smat¬
tering of English. The cooking is distinctly
German in character; of quantity there is
no lack, but delicacy or an appetizing ap¬
pearance of the food, is a thing un¬

known,
Thcso ships ftforago eight days on the

passage to QnecBfltown/tae Labe floate* j

times making it in eevei, while the grey¬
hounds of the other meutioned lines fre¬

quently accomplish the distance in six.
1 lie Inman cracks, the City of New York,
City of Paris, LaBourgogno and La Bre¬
tagne, of the Trausatlantique, hare their
warm supporters, hut ot these two lines I
am unable to speak as yet from personal
experience. The tables on the French¬
men is highly praised by some, but a gen¬
eral feeling seems to prevail that the
Gauls arc not as reliable seamen, nor to
be as thoroughly depended upon in an

emergency as their Anglo-Saxon and Teu¬
tonic rivals.

Personally, I believe the White Star
ships, Teutonic and Majestic, to be the
most desirable. Thev are colossal ves¬

sels, the latest built and with all known
devices united in them to eecure safety and
speed with comfort and space.

Despite their great sizes (tbey are but a

few feet shorter than the Great Eastern).
they carry but three hundred cabin pass¬
engers, or less than half the complement
of the dmbria and Etruria, although lar-
ger boats, comment on the matter of com¬

fort thus secured is needless. The saloon
tables seat this entire number. Space on

deck is immense,affording abundant room

for all chairs and ample promenading
space beside.
The service and fares exceptionally

good and state-rooms large and Corres-

pondingly expensive, but this is a place
where a few dollars is, I believe, false
Economy.

If strict economy is necessary some of
the less popular and slower lines, to which
I have not referred, are, of course,
cheaper.

"II. j
Having made your choice of

steamer, purchase your ticket. See that
with this the agent supplies you with
gummed labels, bearing the name of your
ship and the word " hold "

or " cabin," ac¬

cording to which your baggage is des-
tined.for one or the other place.
Then proceed to your bankers and take

out a " letter of credit " for a larger sum

than you intend to use, thus securing
yourself against emergencies.

Provide a supply of English gold and
silver,and familiarize yourself with reck¬
oning in pounds, shillings and pence, also
with the relative values of the two
monies.

Passports are desirable; they arc pro¬
cured from Washington, signed by the
Secretary of State. A notary public will
attend to this for you for a small sum.

They are not needed in England, but
when passing from France into Germany
via Alsace Lorraine or southward into
Spain, or when traveling in Russia, Aus¬
tria and the Orient, they are essential.

In the matter of feeing at the end of
the voyages, a fair and average amount is
as follows: Ten shillings to your table
steward, the same to your room steward,
unless you have been ill during the voy¬
age and required constant attention, when
a pound is customary. In regard to the
deck steward, leeway is observed. If you
prove a good sailor and require no atten¬
tion of course no fee is necessary. In the
case of ladies or invalids taking their
meals on deck constantly, from ten shill-
to a pound is proper.
Going on board, any letters or telegrams

sent you to the steamer will be found on

one of the tables in the saloon. Your
cabin baggage, if you have sent any on'
ahead, will lie found in the state-room if
properly labeled, as previously referred
to, while that for the "hold" has doubt¬
less been similarly disposed of.
An early application to the purser, after

Icav-iug the dock, for your seat at table /s
advisable. You can often make your own'
selection if the particular place is not al¬
ready pre-empted by a still earlier appli¬
cant.
A tug accompanies the steamer down

the harbor and an hour or so is vouch¬
safed you in which to write last adieus to

the dear ones. The little craft drops
astern and you ate fairly off.
A steamer trunk is must desirable; these

may be any length and width, but should
be under fourteen inches in height, In or-
der to slide under the berth and be out
of the way.

Provide yourself with a thick, rough
suit, which salt spray will not injure, two

or three close-fitting caps of cloth or *Jfi
leather. These are ve-r pidnc to bei
blown overboard; hence it is as well to be
3 ippliufi v, 1111 duplicate shoes, with rubber
¦Stires lor pacing the tleck, a long ulster
and a heavy shawl or rug. if you have
brought a steamer chair and expect to sit
much on deck.

Don't deceive yourself, in regard to
weather. With the thermometer in the
nineties on shore, you will probably,
within twenty-four hours, need all your
wraps. The days when one can sit on

deck without an outer garment are few
and far between.
Concerning choice of rooms, the outr

side ones are of course preferable on uc»

count of light and ventilation. Avoid
those near the machinery or ash chutes,
as the noise is most distracting, particu-
Iarly if one be ill. Likewise shun those
rooms where the windows look out upon
the steerage and its occupants. The
noise u{ all hours of the day or night
is fatal to quiet or slumber. Those rooms

nearest the saloon and midships are the
most desirable, the motion then of course

being tit a minimum. The captain's, oil),
cer's, purser's and chief engineer's rooms

may generally be secured by the payment
of a considerable premium. If you have
an)' tendency to mal de nier, make a point
of eating a plain buscuit or something
similar on awaking, and prior to

getting up or making any exertion
in au upright position; then dress
quickly and get on deck into the fresh
air for a few turns before breakfast, thus
serving the triple purpose of exercise,
freshening your lungs and pulling yourself
together generally, and procuring an ap¬
petite. Of ooiirne if you find after a few
attempts that eating, or attempting to eat

your meals in the saloon is fatal to your
peace of mind and stomach take them oil
deck. Again, whether in your cabin or

chair if feeling at all squeamish, avoid
looking at swinging articles about the
room, and at the ship rails as it dips
below or rushes above the horizon.occu¬
py yourself with reading or conversation
and if too good for nothing for that, keep
your eyes closed and rosig» yourself to
the inevitable. On arriving at Qjreens;
town, a tug comes along-side as you lie in
the harbor exciting a deal more interest
after a week of iaobitlon, than its insig-
nificant appearance would seem to warrant.
A dozen or more genuine sons of the
"Ould Sod" swarm up the sides, ottering
you English newspapers of more or less
anulent dates, for extortionate sums, be¬
ginning with one or two shillings, which
rapidly dwindles as the demand js sup¬
plied to sixpence, threepence or even a

pennv.
III.

Tenor twelve hours later on reaching
Liverpool, if the tide be propitious the
ship makes fast at the dock itself; fre¬
quently howuvtsr, ?!»e must wait in the
channel while a tug traugfers you and
your luggage to shore. Here amidst great
apparent confusion, but really with ad-
mirable system born of long experience,
each individual's effects are deposited on
the dock near posts bearing the initial
letter of his surname, his impedimenta
having been similarly labeled prior to
starting at the New York dock.
When finally fhe last stray piece has

been recaptured, meekly potjfy one of the
lynx eyed(t) custom house officials stand¬
ing by and submit to the formality of'ex¬
amination."any tobacco or silver ware?''
is the question, your negative being inva?
riably accepted without demur, tho tray of
your trunk may be taken out, and the
corners of clothing in tho bottom lilted;
rarely more than this.
You are next consigned to the tender

mercies of a truckman who wheels your
things without the building, when you are
jnraac'cfl hdtjo and eurtovnd&l by a jtUiog
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horde of cabbie*, each one more of a cot
throat iu appearance than his neighbor,
though in perfect keeping with the dilapi¬
dated trap he drives, all berating one an¬

other in an unintelligible cockney lingo
that causes yon to wonder if you arc

really in England and if this be the mother
tongue.

Paying your truckman his legitimate
fee at so much per piece your traps arc

deposited on the roof of the unsightly cab
or four-wheeler according as you have
little or much luggage. It creaks and
sways ominously beneath the accumulating
burden till you begin to glance apprchen-

|sivclv at the roof which, however, is En¬
glish" built aud consequently never breaks.
We now rattle up the long hill through

the high walled gloomy streets towards the

railway station or hotels in the heart of

the citv.
You'will doubtless be greatly impressed

with the vast and magnificently con¬

structed though dingy granite docks, as

contrasted with our flimsy wooden wharves.
Indeed the majority of things strike one

with a sense of thoroughness and as bav
ing been done for all time, not as a tern

porary makeshift, and let me add, for

utility, certainly not beauty.
If proceeding'at once to London, two

main routes are at your disposal. The
.Midland, the more picturesque, passing
through the lovely Derbyshire, and the
Northwestern which uses Pullman cars

and is perhaps a few minutes shorter
though less pleasing.

If your party consists of six or seven

persons you can obtain a long private car

with connecting smaller compartment
on the Midland route. This will lie put
on the regular train if due notice be given
a reasonable time before starting.
An ordinary coach for smaller parties

can also be reserved, posters to that effect
being laid across the window.other con¬

veniences are the lunches and railway om¬
nibuses. By wiring at any telegraph
station on the road, complete hot or cold
lunches will be put in your compartment
at special stations. These are served in

covered wicker hampers and contain,
bread, meat, vegetables and wine, beer, or

mineral waters, not to mention plates,
jcups. glasses, knives forks spoons and

napkins. The expense is about two shill¬

ings and sixpence. You may utilize the
entire four hours of the journey to London
for the disposal of this repast and on com¬

pletion have the hamper put out at any
station en routs.
A still greater convenience consists in

wiring ahead (also at the company's ex¬

pense) for a one or two boric railway
omnibus to meet you at the London tor-

minus. The one-horse which will take
four persons and their luggage to any
point in the city for three shillings, seven¬

ty-five cents, and a slight gratuity, say
sixpence, whereas, two four-wheelers
would cost nearly double that amount
not to speak of the probable attempt on

the part of the driver to overcharge the
'evident novice iu the customs of the Lon-
don world.

If your party consists of more than four,
the two-horse omnibus, equally as cheap
relatively, is at your disposal. Having
inow fairly landed you iu London I will
bring this already lengthy epistle to a

close, reserving a few other points con¬

cerning London and the continent for my
next which will reach vuu ere von rail.

'It. B. W.
Böstos, Jan. 12,1S91. Jt

Tjic Iteniarkublo Young Physician Who-
/
7 Recently Died in Brooklyn.

(From tli- Paris, Ky., Citizen,}
Sidney Allan Pox, was bom near Mt.

[Stelling. Ky., on the third day of July
in IS">f>. He was the second son of John
W. Fox and Katharine H. Rice and on

both sides was of English descent through
Virginia ancestry. His great grandfather,
born in 1T7H, near Fredericksburg, Vn.,
.came to Kentucky at the close of the last
century and settled in Clark county, not
far from Winchester.
A chronicler gives as the founder of the

Virginia family a cavalier officer Under
Prince Rupert, a nephew of Charles 1,
Major vliii Fox. who according to tradi¬
tion, was a member of the same family
that two or three generations later gave
birth to the English orator.
When Charles I was taken prisoner,

this officer escaped to Paris and there,
with two other officers.Col. Norwood
and Major Morrison.planned to rescue

the King from confinement on the Isle of
Wight, with a yacht "manned with eigh¬
teen stout-hearted English yoemon."
The King being removed in the mean¬

while, they sailed for London,and learned
on their arrival that the King had been
beheaded that morning. Accordingly
they sailed at once for America, oti Sep¬
tember 20, 1(J49, on the "Virginia Mer¬
chant," were wrecked on the shores of
Accomack, on November Bib, of the same

year, and were given colonial appoint¬
ments by Sir William Berkly. Old Point
Comfort was assigned to Major Fox and
he held it when Cromwell's troops came

over to subdue the old Dominion. His
jdecendents settled subsequent iu Glou¬
cester countv.

* * - * * *

Dr. Fox's name came first into notice
few year» ago in connection with the
pneumatic cabinet, a remarkable machine,
which, in the treatment of consumption,
removed the difficulty, previously insuper¬
able, of getting medicine into the lungs.
Havmg assisted Dr. \\ i 11 ia ms, ot B rook 1 v n,
in the original experiments on animals,
he secured a machine, was assigned to
Kings oouhty for u territory, and began
treatment and experiment for himself.
He prolonged the lives of all the patients
he treated, arrested the phthisical growth
iu others and made some remarkable cures.
Accounts of these cures, read in papers
before the Brooklyn Medical Society and
published in different medical and scien¬
tific joprpals, made him known as a spec¬
ialist of prominence, not only in Brooklyn
and New York but all over'tho country.
Afterwards, if the writer mistake? not. lie
was invited to lecture in Chicago, Cincin¬
nati and San Francisco, and later he
delivered an address on the cabinet treat¬
ment before the State Medical Society at
Albany. At the same time he was

strengthening himself in general practice,
aijd when the Brooklyn Elevated railway
was built he wus appointed, its surgeon.
Coming at such a time his death was

peculiarly sad. His trials as a Student,
ihe anxiety and worry of slender moans,
the long weary hour's of study, supple,
mented by more weary hours'*at night,
teaching with tired brain and exhausted
nerves in the public school of New York,
the struggles, the disappointments, thJ
rense, Ijarrassing strain of the voupg phy¬
sician, who ü alone and moneyless, in a
large city, were all behind hiin. Youug
as he was he had already made a name
in a profession in which youth is an es¬
pecial drawback and nothing comes with¬
out tireless energy. The work of his
hospital was broadening every day; five
assistants had become necessary and he
was carping »bat should give a'man the
keenest pleasure op earth.the gratitude
of the poor. HU work »» surgeon' äng
specialist was becoming too much for him
to handle alone, and more than ever was
be studying, experimenting, attendinglectures with heart and soul in his chosen
work. Success had come at last; the
future was clear before him and he was
working along with the light-hearted en¬
thusiasm of a boy whose ever? dream is
just in reach.

Of'himthc Brooklyn Eagle says: "Notl
only was ho a man pf parked? learning',
oonstant study and innate aptitude in bis1protossion, but In every relation of life as
son, Husband and neighbor, he wag a cit-
izcn of exemplary character, noblo dispo¬
sition, kindly, temperate and strong in bo-
Itcflo the most exalted and self-sacrificing
conception of the almost diviuo professionto which bo belonged."

KAU-ItOAO ChATtEti.

Oosslp About tiio Kentucky Cr,;,,
L. * N.

(l/rxfngton I*n-<»..
A prominent railroad official «.iVi

Louisville and Nashville and the
tucky Union arc enjoying tho most
hie relations with each other, a.

road will be operated in barn
the other. The Kentucky I'nj
probably make the terminals
Louisville and Nashville it. t.-.

The Louisville find Nashville k\
likely handle all the freight of
tacky Union, which in tinn wi]
siderable, both to Louisville
nati. The Louisville and Nasl
he givon all the facilities sbi
the Belt Railroad, which is now

control of the Kentucky Union
"You say the Kentucky

looking for a purchaser'.'
Carley was in a hole on that sehe:
anxious to soli out," said the re]

"Well, Mr. Carley is not in -

straits as is generally
public. The road is certain
funds, as is shown by it- fail
its employes during the past tl
The company that controls
a vast amount of land in

tucky, which the Kentucky Union
to develop and which it has
Iv increased in value. Mr. Carh
on his way to Europe to de¬
an English syndicate, whi
agreed to purchase two !,-,;:: ||
acres of land from -Mr. Carlev*«
at $10 per acre, or $3,000,000.' I;
goes through, and every in :.¦

that way, the Kentucky
placed on a firm basis, and Mr.
fortune is assured. Mr. Card
with having put $800,000 in I

panv, which by the sale of two
thousand acres will stili own
in the neighborhood of ;

thousand acres. 1 see the Press
some time ago that Ihc Louis
Nashville would operate the K
Union. That is within the rang
abilities. 1 think, but there -..

foundation for the Leader's assi
the Louisville and Nashville! .,

the Kentucky Union."

TWO MARVELOUS 1>|n(.»»\ KltlK

Sir Joseph LUtejr Says That Koeh
the Eve of Startling tin- ,\. r]

Again,

(St. Jan.rs (t ,.-<¦..

Sir Joseph Lister, speaking ;-;
Hospital yesterday on hi- retu
Berlin, where lie has been -.

methods and investigations
gave utterance to a very remark
ment. The great surgeon <!¦
in the ;Oursc of three or four
the utmost, the world will !.< -..

two new discoveries on t!
Koch, which will transcend in
what is popularly termed the fat
sumption cure.

Briefly stated, Dr. Koch :.

discovered some substance whi
only cure but prevent two oft
riblc contagious diseases ki
present time. What diseasi - .

not known at present save to i

SJ/'Joseph Lister being am
mate ones.

lie Lived Near Middlesltoroiicli,
^ Henry Oibbs, who was shot il
body Sunday night, is again abb
This man is a walking bullet
is a man öl years old, and » .-

Claycounty. Two Tears ago he
Jellico, and since his resided1
has become involved in mau} d :'
The first was with Thorn:-.- Coti

shot him in the left ankle, Ii
in the joint. The second tiun
shot by Nathan Collins, the I
effect in the left knee join) and
there. The third affray origii
Cumberland Gap, when he was .<

by seven men. Cobill Turner-:
in the righi eiue with two lo.,;j =

shot and blrdshot. Over sMW
been picked from his side and
At the same time Al. Cole sin
a 44-calibre in the right breast,
coming out under the should'

Gibbs got three of his wi

battle.the fourth tilth und «i\'

Andy Griswold, one ball t..kii ,rl
the right breast, another i.

right shoulder, and ihf third
left thigh and ranging dowitwai
in the fleshy part of the I. g.
time was Sunday night, in .i >:.:'

Harry Broughton, who shot
the body, the ball entering
side and was cut from under I
the right side. This laid
seven days.
He has been cut fifteen tim<

ries the scars to prove his as:
does pot seem 'any the wors
wounds, and talks in n jokii -

about his many shooting
affravs.

Tho Cancer Parasite.
(Pall Mall GsiettC.)

Dr. William B. Russell. - n

gist in the Edinburgh Itoval h
read a paper before the Pal
ciety of London on Tuesday, ai

the Mcdico-Chirurgieal So< i-
burgh on Wednesday, in which
mated that be had secured the
a number of cancer cases. Di
says he has been studying
years. In the course of bis
tions he found things which
his opinion, be explained
plejj of ordinary tissue growtl
to ditferentiatu some of i;.
methods of staining with am
The result was that an organ:-
fercntiated. These organism:'
found in all the cancer cast - .

amined, between forty and lift
disease conditions. By tra
history of the organism he :.

a fungps of the yeast typi
here again pointed oat thai
ments had to be tested by
his discoverv could be aci epl

Worth Going t.. See.

Senorita Carmcucita is to
ball under the auspices of ti:
Amusement Company in the ¦.

"

Square (garden, oti Fridaj
The bull is given at the n .,

admirers and friend-, and
of numerous suggestions,
to time, by persons desirou -

a- Spanish ball poula "tak>
many novel features are ...

introduced, as it is the .' :¦'.

dress ball in the new building. M "*!

fancy dresses will bedispens« -

Royal Spapish Military |iai
chief feaiure, and tho >i .<i -

"

and a corps oj X'bU Spanish -: *

are expected to prove decidi
It will be essentially a Spants]
particulars, and the only one " '

ever given iu this country. "

Carmencita herself will be in¬
fraction, and many people »

chance'to witness her dancing »

never st^cn b.ür eYpewboj-*: !
evening she will bo seen in bin
will be docorated with the Spanlsl j

colors.

Pleased With the Po»t.

Tho following is one of the man;
Post is constantly receiving from tap*'
at a distance:
Dear Sir; Encli>s*d Owl check for K:'

'.ion for the Bm Stosk Post one year.
Through thecuurte»y of yourself,

Rix Stu|i^ Gap, l bay*received a |««i
of \hs papsr.-siiU utujl i!ayl ,<:, '

with It, and hops von win vouiiuu« "

you Bavo purMjeJ iurlnb- the short üai- *

sxistvnce.
. . * . .

Pleas* send m* three extra cph *

2d luus. 1 wish to forward their,
frh-nds. I will nuke check »2.15, to - "VJfUii
extra uspats. Toara rsAMCttaUT, I u-

/vf^^.T.rJdtn-reb


